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SIGNIFICANCE: This first report of the use of objective measures of disparity vergence as outcome measures for
symptomatic convergence insufficiency in children provides additional information that is not accessible with clin-
ical tests. The study results also demonstrate that objective measures of vergence could be used in future random-
ized clinical trials of binocular vision disorders with children.

PURPOSE: This study was designed to evaluate changes in objective measures of disparity vergence after office-
based vergence/accommodative therapy (OBVAT) for convergence insufficiency in children 12 to 17 years old.

METHODS: In this prospective trial, we recruited 10 participants with normal binocular vision and 12 with conver-
gence insufficiency. All participants with convergence insufficiency were treated with 12weeks of OBVAT. The pri-
mary outcome measure was average peak velocity for 4° symmetrical convergence steps. Other objective outcome
measures of disparity vergence included time to peak velocity, latency, and accuracy. Changes in clinical measures
(near point of convergence, positive fusional vergence at near) and symptoms were evaluated.

RESULTS: There was a statistically significant increase in peak velocity and more accurate response amplitude to
4° symmetrical convergence step stimuli after OBVAT compared with baseline measurements. Near point of con-
vergence, positive fusional vergence, and symptoms also statistically significantly improved after OBVAT. Ten of
the 12 participants met clinical success criteria.

CONCLUSIONS: In this prospective study on the treatment of symptomatic convergence insufficiency in children
in which both clinical and objective eye movement measurements were used to evaluate the results of treatment,
significant changes were found in symptoms and both clinical and objective measures of disparity vergence after
completion of OBVAT in children with symptomatic convergence insufficiency.
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Convergence insufficiency is a common binocular vision disor-
der with an estimated prevalence between 4.2% and 17.6%,1–4

when defined as a condition in which there is a greater amount of
exodeviation at near than at far, the near point of convergence
is receded, and positive fusional vergence is below the expected
level. Convergence insufficiency often results in visual symptoms
including headaches, eyestrain, blurred vision, loss of place while
reading, and diplopia during near visual activities.5,6 In two
randomized clinical trials completed by the Convergence Insuffi-
ciency Treatment Trial Investigator Group, office-based vergence/
accommodative vision therapy combined with home reinforcement
was found to be the most effective treatment for symptomatic con-
vergence insufficiency in children 9 to 17 years of age.7–9 The Con-
vergence Insufficiency Treatment Trial Investigator Group studies
used traditional clinical measures of vergence and accommoda-
tion, along with a validated symptom questionnaire score, as out-
come measures. However, both the symptom questionnaire and
clinical measures were subjective measurements that depend on the
patient's ability to accurately report what he/she was experiencing
and seeing. The use of objective measures of oculomotor function
may provide additional valuable information about physiological
changes in vergence function that cannot be determined clinically.
In addition, objective measures may be useful in clinical trials be-
cause they are not prone to bias by either participants or examiners.
There is a paucity of studies using objective eye movement record-
ings of vergence as outcome measures after treatment of vergence
disorders,10–18 a smaller number that limited the study to only con-
vergence insufficiency,11,12 and an even smaller number that stud-
ied only convergence insufficiency in the pediatric population.12

Thus, although there are some data available about the use of
objective measures of vergence used as outcome measures, most
of the studies have used adult subjects and have not limited the
vergence disorder to convergence insufficiency. There is a need
for additional research to evaluate the use of objective measures
of vergence eyemovements as outcomemeasures for the treatment
of symptomatic convergence insufficiency in children. The primary
objective of this study is to determine how office-based vergence/
accommodative vision therapy affects various objective vergence
parameters (i.e., peak velocity, latency, time to peak velocity,
response amplitude, settling time). These five parameters were
selected based on previous research suggesting that they may
be abnormal in patients with impaired binocular vision.11–15,18
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TABLE 1. Eligibility and exclusion criteria for symptomatic CI

CI criteria

1. Aged 9–17 y

2. CISS score ≥16

3. Exophoria at near at least 4Δ greater than at far

4. Receded NPC of ≥6-cm break

5. Insufficient PFV at near (i.e., failing Sheard's criterion or PFV ≤15Δ
base-out break)

6. Best-corrected distance visual acuity of 20/25 or better in each eye

7. Random dot stereopsis appreciation of 500 s of arc or better

8. Wearing appropriate refractive correction (spectacles of contact
lenses) for at least 2 wk before final determination of eligibility for
any of the following uncorrected refractive errors (based on
cycloplegic refraction within prior 12 mo)

• Myopia >−0.75 D SE in either eye

• Hyperopia >+2.00 D SE in either eye

• SE anisometropia >0.75 D

• Astigmatism >1.00 D in either eye

9. Correction for patients meeting above refractive error criteria must
meet the following guidelines:

• SE anisometropia must be within 0. 75D of the full anisometropic
correction.

• Astigmatismmust be within 0.75D of full correction; axis must be
within 6° if astigmatism ≥1.00 D.

• For hyperopia, the sphere can be reduced by up to 1.50D provided
reduction is symmetrical.

• Formyopia, theSEmust bewithin0.75Dof the fullmyopic correction.

10. No use of BI prism or plus add at near for 2 wk before study and for
duration of study.

CI exclusion criteria

1. Constant strabismus at distance or near

2. Esophoria of ≥2D at distance

3. Vertical heterophoria ≥2D at distance or near

4. ≥2 Line interocular difference in best-corrected visual acuity

5. Near point of accommodation >20 cm in either eye as measured by
push-up method

6. Manifest or latent nystagmus

7. History of strabismus surgery or refractive surgery

8. CI associated with head trauma or known disease of the brain

9. Diseases known to affect accommodation, vergence, or ocular motility

10. Inability to comprehend and/or perform any study-related test or
procedure

BI = base-in; CI = convergence insufficiency; CISS = Convergence
Insufficiency Symptom Survey; NPC = near point of convergence;
PFV = positive fusional vergence; SE = spherical equivalent.
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Secondary objectives are to gather preliminary information about
the feasibility of using these measures as outcome measures in a
future large-scale randomized clinical trial studying concussion-
related convergence insufficiency in children and to produce pilot
data about effect size and variability that can be used in future
studies for sample size estimation.

METHODS

The tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed through-
out the study. The institutional review board of Salus University ap-
proved the protocol, and written informed consent and assent as
well as Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act autho-
rization were obtained before participation. The trial is registered
with clinicaltrials.gov (identifier, NCT03248336; date of registra-
tion, August 7, 2017).

Patient Selection and Definitions of Convergence
Insufficiency and Normal Binocular Vision

Patients were recruited from the Eye Institute of the Pennsylvania
College of Optometry at Salus University and from the clinical prac-
tice of one of the authors (MS). All of the patients had a comprehen-
sive eye examination before the baseline visit. To be eligible for the
convergence insufficiency group, individuals had to be between 12
and 17 years old and have a diagnosis of symptomatic convergence
insufficiency. Symptomatic convergence insufficiency was defined
as (1) a score of 16 or higher on the Convergence Insufficiency Symp-
tom Survey, (2) exophoria at near at least 4 prism diopters (Δ) greater
than at distance, (3) a receded near point of convergence of 6 cm or
greater break, and (4) insufficient positive fusional vergence (i.e., fail-
ing Sheard's criterion or positive fusional vergence ≤15Δ base out) at
near. Participants were required to have 20/25 visual acuity or better
with best refractive correction if needed. Participants with a previous
history of vision therapywere excluded. The participants also were re-
quired to have stable general health, intact cognitive function, and
no other neurological conditions. To be eligible for the normal binoc-
ular vision group, patients had to be between 12 and 17 years old
and have Convergence Insufficiency Symptom Survey score of less
than 16, 20/25 visual acuity or better with best correction, and nor-
mal binocular vision and accommodation. Eligibility criteria for both
groups are listed in Tables 1 and 2.

Study Design

Clinical testing and objective eyemovement recording were per-
formed with both groups at baseline. After baselinemeasurements,
participants in the convergence insufficiency group received twelve
1-hour visits of office-based vergence/accommodative therapy. At
the completion of therapy, the baseline clinical testing was re-
peated for the participants in the convergence insufficiency group.
For participants in the normal binocular vision group, the study
ended after the baseline measurements.

Eligibility Examination/Baseline Clinical Convergence
Insufficiency Testing for Enrollment

After obtaining written consent/assent, a vision examination
was performed to determine if the patient was eligible for the study.
Eligibility testing included administration of the Convergence
Insufficiency Symptom Survey to identify whether or not the patient
was symptomatic.19,20 Other eligibility tests included best-corrected
visual acuity at distance and near, a sensorimotor examination
www.optvissci.com Optom Vis Sci 201
(cover test at distance and near, near point of convergence
[20/30 target and the Gulden near point rod], positive and negative
fusional vergence at near [prism bar and a held 20/30 vertical line
of letters as a target], vergence facility [12 base-out, 3 base-in
prism] at distance and near, near stereoacuity [Randot stereotest],
monocular accommodative amplitude [20/30 target and the
Gulden near point rod], monocular accommodative facility
9; Vol 96(1) 4
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TABLE 2. Eligibility criteria for NBV

NBV eligibility criteria

1. Aged 11–17 y

2. CISS score <16

3. Distance phoria: 2Δ esophoria to 4 exophoria

4. Near phoria 2Δ esophoria to 6 exophoria

5. Normal NPC of <6-cm break

6. Normal PFV at near (i.e., passing Sheard's criterion or PFV ≥15Δ
base-out break

7. Normal amplitude of accommodation (minimum = 15−(1/4 * age))

8. Best-corrected distance visual acuity of 20/25 or better in each eye

9. Random dot stereopsis appreciation of 500 s of arc or better

10. Wearing appropriate refractive correction (spectacles of contact
lenses) for at least 2 wk before final determination of eligibility for
any of the following uncorrected refractive errors (based on
cycloplegic refraction within prior 12 mo)

• Myopia >−0.75 D SE in either eye

• Hyperopia >+2.00 D SE in either eye

• SE anisometropia >0.75 D

• Astigmatism >1.00 D in either eye

11. Correction for patients meeting above refractive error criteria must
meet the following guidelines:

• SE anisometropia must be within 0. 75 D of the full anisometropic
correction.

• Astigmatismmust be within 0.75 D of full correction; axis must be
within 6° if astigmatism ≥1.00 D.

• For hyperopia, the sphere can be reduced by up to 1.50D provided
reduction is symmetrical.

• Formyopia, theSEmust bewithin0.75Dof the fullmyopic correction.

12. No use of BI prism or plus add at near for 2 wk before study and for
duration of study

NBV exclusion criteria

1. Constant strabismus at distance

2. Vertical heterophoria ≥2D at distance or near

3. ≥2 Line interocular difference in best-corrected visual acuity

4. Manifest or latent nystagmus

5. History of strabismus surgery or refractive surgery

6. History of head trauma or known disease of the brain

7. Diseases known to affect accommodation, vergence, or ocular motility

8. Inability to comprehend and/or perform any study-related test

CISS = Convergence Insufficiency Symptom Survey; NBV = normal
binocular vision; NPC = near point of convergence; PFV = positive
fusional vergence; SE = spherical equivalent.

FIGURE 1. Experimental setup of haploscope used to record disparity
vergence eye movements.
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[±2.00 flipper lenses and 20/30 vertical line of letters])
cycloplegic refraction, and an ocular health evaluation. This test
battery was identical to that used in previous randomized clini-
cal trials of symptomatic convergence insufficiency.7,8,21,22

Objective Outcome Measures of Disparity
Vergence: Instrumentation

The ISCAN RK-826PCI binocular tracking system (Burlington,
MA) was used to objectively record horizontal vergence eye
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movements within a traditional haploscope (Fig. 1). This system
uses an infrared emitter (940 nm) and two cameras to capture the
eyemovement data at 240 frames per second. Themanufacturer re-
ports an instrument resolution of 0.1°. We used the methods de-
scribed by van Rijn et al.23 to study the variability of the steady
state of the 4° symmetrical vergence eye movement responses. For
the 10 binocularly normal controls, the standard deviation in the
steady state was 0.24 ± 0.02°, and for the 12 convergence insuffi-
ciency subjects studied, the standard deviation was 0.28 ± 0.03°.
The increase in the standard deviation for the convergence insuffi-
ciency participants may be owing to the greater fixation disparity re-
ported to be observed in convergence insufficiency patients.24 Given
our study was on latency, peak velocity, and response amplitude, our
system has adequate resolution for this proposed research.

Stimuli Presentation, Data Collection, Calibration

It is well established that there is an interaction between the
disparity and accommodative vergence systems.25–29 A vertically
oriented difference of Gaussians was used to reduce accommo-
dative vergence as the disparity vergence step stimuli were intro-
duced using a haploscope. This visual target was designed to
minimize blur cues and feedback to produce virtually accommo-
dation open-loop conditions during the presentation of disparity
vergence stimuli. Hence, the vergence response was primarily
owing to the disparity vergence stimulus cue and had minimal
accommodative vergence30 and is the same stimulus from the
research of Schor and Kotulak.31 The following equation de-
scribed by Schor and Kotulak31 was generated using MATLAB
(Mathworks, Waltham, MA) to create the visual stimulus:

DoG χð Þ ¼ 3e−
χ2=σ2

− 2e −
χ2

2:25σ2

� �
þ K ð1Þ

where DoG is difference of Gaussians, σ2 is the space constant,
and K is the mean luminance. The target was 1 cm in width when
measuring the nonblack background. The peak spatial frequency
was 6.4 cycles per degree with a luminance of 10 cd/m2 and con-
trast of 100%, which was the same as that used by Schor and
Kotulak,31 who objectively demonstrated that using this visual
stimulus results in negligible stimulation to the accommodation
system. The laboratory of one of the coauthors (TLA) contained a
PlusOptix power refractor 3; the accommodative response from this
difference of Gaussians stimulus was less than 0.2 D, suggesting
the accommodative cue was minimal. This accommodation
9; Vol 96(1) 5
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instrument was not available at the site where the data from this
current study were collected. This study does not have quantitative
data from the accommodation system,which was beyond the scope
of this current study.

All experiments were conducted in the dark to reduce influence
from proximal vergence. Hence, the major variable that changed
within this study was disparity vergence.
Experimental Design Parameters

The use of 4° (~7Δ) and 6° (~11Δ) symmetrical disparity steps
was chosen to maximize the ability to gather quality data for each
observation. These disparities in binocularly normal controls are
known to elicit fewer saccades compared with larger disparity
movements such as those stimulated from 8° and 12° symmetrical
vergence disparity steps. A number of previous studies used these
parameters and found these values minimize the likelihood of loss
of data because of inability to fuse the targets.11,32–37 Conver-
gence and divergence step stimuli were presented at binocular
vergence angles from 6 (~11Δ) to 12° (~21Δ) (referred to as near
stimuli) and binocular vergence angles from 2 (~3.5Δ) to 8°
(~14Δ) (referred to as far stimuli). Twelve observations of each
of the visual stimuli were presented: 4° symmetrical disparity
vergence steps from a vergence angle of 2 to 6°, 4 to 8°, 6 to
10°, and 8 to 12°, as well as 6° symmetrical disparity vergence
steps from 6 to 12° and from 4 to 10°. This resulted in a total of
72 convergent movements. This protocol was used to reduce
prediction, which is known to influence vergence eye move-
ments.38 By using an experimental design that had a random-
ized visual stimulus latency (presented stimulus after a delay
of 1 to 2 seconds) and a randomized magnitude (4° or 6°), sub-
jects would have difficulty anticipating or predicting when a
visual stimulus would be presented next or its size. The experi-
ment was sequenced to begin with far disparity vergence stim-
uli, which was hypothesized to be easier for convergence
insufficiency participants owing to their receded near point of
convergence. An average interpupillary distance of 6 cm was
assumed because we studied children 12 to 17 years of age.
We report only the results for the 4° convergence data because
the majority of the convergence insufficiency group participants
had difficulty responding to the 6° convergence stimuli at base-
line. Many of these responses to 6° stimuli had saccades within
the transient period, or subjects could not fuse the visual stimu-
lus, making it difficult to conduct a meaningful analysis. The di-
vergence data will be presented in a separate article.

Calibration
The participant's head was restrained using a chin/head rest to

minimize head movement and influence from the vestibular sys-
tem. A midline adjustment procedure was performed to insure
proper positioning within the chin/head rest. Two separate calibra-
tions were performed for each experiment (vergence with a far ini-
tial vergence angles and vergence with a near vergence angle).
Calibration for far vergence step responses consisted of a six-
point monocular calibration (1°, 3°, and 5° monocular, corre-
sponding to 2°, 6°, and 10° binocular vergence angle demand).
Calibration for near vergence step responses consisted of a
six-point monocular calibration (4°, 5°, and 6° monocular, corre-
sponding to 8°, 10°, and 12° binocular vergence angle demand).
These calibrations were performed before and after completion of
each experimental group.
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After the initial calibration was complete, the experiment be-
gan, and 12 disparity vergence step stimuli were presented (combi-
nation of convergence and divergence), followed by an opportunity
to rest. This was repeated six times for a total of 72 pseudorandom
convergent/divergent observations for the far disparity vergence ex-
periment and 72 pseudorandom convergent/divergent observa-
tions for the near disparity vergence. Near dissociated phoria
measurements were recorded, but the phoria was not neutralized
within our experiment.
Eye Movement Analyses

All parameters described in this article refer to vergence eye
movements. Eyemovement data were processed and analyzed with
a custom MATLAB program. All of the 4° step vergence data were
merged for analysis, as were the 6° data. The eye movements were
filtered with a fourth-order low-pass Butterworth filter, with a cutoff
frequency of 40 Hz to eliminate instrumentation noise especially
60 Hz noise that is probably not physiological in nature. Based
on previous research11,13 of changes in objectivemeasures after vi-
sion therapy, we selected peak velocity as the primary outcome
measure in this study. Velocity was computed by taking the deriva-
tive of the position response using a two-point central difference al-
gorithm.39 Each individual left-eye and right-eye convergent
movement response was manually inspected for the presence of
any blink(s) or saccade(s) during any portion of the transient por-
tion of the vergence eyemovement. Saccades were easily identified
because saccadic dynamics are an order of magnitude greater than
vergence. Saccades that occurred during the transient portion of
the vergence response were omitted from the peak velocity analysis
because several studies suggest that saccades facilitate the maxi-
mum velocity of vergence.34,35,40

Other objective eye movement parameters assessed included
time to peak velocity, latency, response amplitude, and settling
time. These parameters are illustrated in Fig. 2. Peak velocity
was defined as the maximum value within the transient portion of
the vergence movement. Time to peak velocity was defined as the
time when the movement reaches its peak velocity within the tran-
sient portion of the response (green line in Fig. 2) measured from
target onset. Latency was defined as the time at which the average
positional data deviated 5% from the stimulus amplitude and was
measured from target onset. Hence, for our study, this threshold
was at 0.2° away from the initial response position. An example
of the response latency was illustrated by the purple arrow and lines
in Fig. 2. The settling time was defined as the time when the re-
sponse was within the 5% error band (black dashed lines in Fig. 2)
of the stimulus target amplitude (red line in Fig. 2).
Treatment

Office-based Vision Therapy with Home Reinforcement
Twelve, 60-minute, weekly visits of office-based vergence/

accommodative therapy were administered by a trained therapist
combined with procedures to practice at home (15 minutes, five
times per week). This treatment sequence is a well-accepted ap-
proach for treatment of convergence insufficiency11 and has been
successfully implemented in previous studies.7,8 Fifteen minutes
of home-based therapy was prescribed to be performed 5 days
per week, and compliance with home-based therapy wasmonitored
at each visit by the therapist.
9; Vol 96(1) 6



FIGURE 2. Data analysis of objective eye movements. The plot shows the temporal properties where the position is plotted as a function of time (upper
plot) and the velocity is plotted as a function of time (lower plot).
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Follow-up Visit
All participants were reexamined after completion of 12 weeks

of office-based vergence/accommodative therapy. Both the clinical
testing and objective testing performed at enrollment were re-
peated at the outcome examination, which occurred between 12
and 14 weeks from baseline.

Determination of Treatment Outcome

To evaluate improvement in clinical measures and symptoms,
we used the following criteria from the Convergence Insufficiency
Treatment Trial Investigator Group studies.8,41 A successful out-
come was a score of less than 16 on the Convergence Insufficiency
Symptom Survey, a normal near point of convergence (i.e., less
than 6 cm), and normal positive fusional vergence (i.e., greater
than 15Δ and passing Sheard's criterion). Improved was defined
as a score of less than 16 or a 10-point decrease in the Conver-
gence Insufficiency Symptom Survey score, and at least one of
the following: normal near point of convergence, an improvement
in near point of convergence of more than 4 cm, normal positive
fusional vergence, or an increase in positive fusional vergence of
more than 10Δ. Patients who did not meet the criteria for success-
ful or improved were considered nonresponders.

Statistical Analysis

All analyses were performed using SPSS version 24.0 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, NY) with an α level of 0.05 used to determine statis-
tical significance. Although we made multiple comparisons, we did
not adjust the α level because our primary null hypothesis (i.e., there
www.optvissci.com Optom Vis Sci 201
will be no change in the mean values for objective measures of dis-
parity vergence after office-based vergence/accommodative therapy)
involved only five comparisons (latency, peak velocity, time to peak
velocity, response amplitude, and settling time). The remainder
of the statistical testing was performed for hypothesis-generating
purposes, and we therefore did not adjust α for these tests.

In regard to sample size calculations, there were no previous
data in the literature with a pediatric population with the equip-
ment used in this study. This was a pilot study with an objective
of generating the data necessary to calculate sample size in future
clinical studies using objective outcome measures.

Because a number of variables were not normally distributed, we
used nonparametric statistical tests. Statistical significance of the
changes in both clinical (near point of convergence, positive fusional
vergence, and vergence facility) and objective findings (peak veloc-
ity, time to peak velocity, response amplitude, response latency,
and settling time) after office-based vergence/accommodative ther-
apy for the convergence insufficiency participants was tested using
a Wilcoxon signed rank test. A Mann-Whitney U test was used to
compare both the objective and clinical measures between the
participants with normal binocular vision and those with conver-
gence insufficiency at baseline and again after office-based
vergence/accommodative therapy. Effect sizes were determined
using the formula: r = Z/

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
.

A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was calcu-
lated to evaluate the potential association between the change
in the objective measures (peak velocity, time to peak velocity,
response amplitude/accuracy, latency, settling time) and clini-
cal measures (Convergence Insufficiency Symptom Survey, near
9; Vol 96(1) 7
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point of convergence, positive fusional vergence at near, vergence
facility, near point of accommodation, and accommodative facility)
at baseline. The absolute values of each measurement were used
for this analysis. Another analysis using the Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficient was conducted using the outcome
data after 12weeks of office-based vergence/accommodative therapy.

RESULTS

We only report the results for the 4° convergence data because
the majority of the convergence insufficiency group participants
had difficulty responding to the 6° convergence stimuli at baseline.
Many of these responses to 6° stimuli had saccades within the tran-
sient period or subjects could not fuse the visual stimulus, making
it difficult to conduct a meaningful analysis.

Participant Characteristics

Twenty-two participants were recruited from the patient popula-
tion at the Eye Institute (Salus University) between June 2014 and
February 2016, 10with normal binocular vision and 12with symp-
tomatic convergence insufficiency. Eight (67%) of these 12 con-
vergence insufficiency participants were female with a mean age
of 13.1 years (range, 12 to 17 years). Six (60%) of the 10 partici-
pants in the normal binocular vision groupwere female with amean
age of 14.2 years (range, 12 to 17 years).

Objective Disparity VergenceMeasures—Overview and
Visual Display of Data

Fig. 3 illustrates an ensemble plot of multiple convergence
movements evoked from all symmetrical 4° vergence stimuli in a
subject with normal binocular vision. The plot shows that there is
FIGURE 3. Each colored trace is an individual convergence eye movement resp
a nonsymptomatic binocularly normal control participant.
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very little variance in the responses, and the response amplitude
closelymatches the 4° symmetrical binocular visual stimulus when
compared with the convergence insufficiency data.

In contrast, all of the convergence insufficiency participants have
impaired convergence responses before office-based vergence/
accommodative therapy. Fig. 4 represents an ensemble plot of all
4° vergence responses showing significant changes in the positional
variance of convergence eye movements from 4° symmetrical
vergence stimuli before (Figs. 4A, B, C) compared with after office-
based vergence/accommodative therapy (Figs. 4D, E, F) for three
participants. Figs. 4A and B show examples of two participants
who exhibited substantial impairment of convergence and a more
typical participant whose means are more similar to the group level
means (Fig. 4C). In Fig. 4A, the convergence response within the
steady state reaches approximately only 2.5° on average, and there
is considerable variance in the convergence responses (from less
than 2 to 4°) including one response in which it appears the
participant loses convergence (loss of fusion) and then attempts to
converge again. The second participant illustrated in Fig. 4B also
demonstrates a high degree of variance in the convergence
responses. In addition, one response suggests underconvergence
followed by a second corrective convergence response after about
2 seconds. The participant illustrated in Fig. 4C is a more typical
response in this sample showing variance but not as substantial
as the variance observed within Figs. 4A and B. After therapy
(Figs. 4D–F), the convergence response amplitudes are more
accurate, and the maximum response is achieved in less than
1 second. The responses after office-based vergence/accommodative
therapy look more similar to the participant with normal binocular
vision (Fig. 3).

Fig. 5 represents averaged convergence data from the same
two participants (CI3 and CI6) before and after office-based
onse to a 4° symmetrical binocular disparity vergence step stimulus from

9; Vol 96(1) 8



FIGURE 4. Each gray line is an individual eye movement response from a 4° symmetrical binocular disparity vergence step stimulus. The blue traces
show the average position before office-based vergence/accommodative therapy (OBVAT) for participants 3 (A), 6 (B), and 1 (C). (D, E, F) The same data
after OBVAT for participants 3, 6, and 1.

Objective Assessment of Disparity Vergence— Scheiman et al.
vergence/accommodative therapy. In these figures, eye movement
responses are averaged to display the average eye position trace
(solid lines) during the 3-second recording, as well as average
www.optvissci.com Optom Vis Sci 201
velocity trace (dotted lines) on the same graph. One can observe
changes in several of the response parameters such as peak velocity,
time to peak velocity, and response accuracy.
9; Vol 96(1) 9



FIGURE 5. Typical convergence insufficiency participant's eye movement responses before and after office-based vergence/accommodative therapy
(OBVAT). Position (solid) and velocity (dotted) as a function of time before (blue) and after (red) OBVAT for convergence in far space (upper plot) and
convergence in far space (lower plot).
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Objective Disparity Vergence Measures: Comparison of
Data from Participants with Normal Binocular Vision
with Convergence Insufficiency Participants

The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the normal bin-
ocular vision and convergence insufficiency post–office-based
vergence/accommodative therapy group. These data (Table 3) indi-
cate statistically significant differences for peak velocity, average
www.optvissci.com Optom Vis Sci 201
time to peak velocity, and response amplitude for the combined
far and near 4° convergence steps. A comparison of the normal bin-
ocular vision group with the convergence insufficiency group post–
office-based vergence/accommodative therapy for 4° convergence
steps (Table 3) indicates that peak velocity, average time to peak
velocity, and response amplitude improved from baseline and were
no longer statistically significant (P ≥ .05) from the normal binocu-
lar vision group values for 4° convergence steps.
9; Vol 96(1) 10



TABLE 3. Comparison of objective measures of NBV versus CI participants pre-OBVAT and post-OBVAT 4° symmetrical convergence (combined
far and near data)

Function Mean NBV Mean CI pre-OBVAT σ NBV vs. pre-OBVAT Mean CI post-OBVAT σ NBV vs. post-OBVAT

Peak velocity (°/s) 24.7 14.73 P < .001 26.36 P = .36

Time to peak velocity (s) 0.37 0.50 P = .008 0.38 P = .06

Response amplitude (°) 4.31 2.60 P = .001 4.07 P = .73

Latency (s) 0.24 0.26 P = .25 0.22 P = .42

Settling time (s) 2.36 2.68 P = .06 2.60 P = .15

CI = convergence insufficiency; NBV = normal binocular vision; OBVAT = office-based vergence/accommodative therapy.
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Objective Disparity Vergence Measures: Convergence
Insufficiency Participants Pre–Office-based
Vergence/Accommodative Vision Therapy and
Post–Office-based Vergence/Accommodative
Vision Therapy

Tables 4 and 5 show that a Wilcoxon signed rank test revealed a
statistically significant increase in average peak velocity after
office-based vergence/accommodative therapy for both far and
near 4° convergence steps (far, z = 3.06, P = .002, with a large ef-
fect size of r = 0.65; near, z = 2.98, P = .003, with a large effect
size of r = 0.64). Statistically significant improvements in response
amplitude were also found for far and near and a decrease in time
to peak velocity for 4° convergence steps at near. Post–office-based
vergence/accommodative therapy, several subjects adopted a neural
control strategy of initially overshooting the visual stimulus before
reaching the steady state, which from control engineering is an
underdamped system. Specifically, 4 of 12 subjects and 5 of
12 subjects exhibited this behavior on average for the near and
far 4° convergence steps, respectively. The individual participant
data are shown in Figs. 6A and B (velocity) and Figs. 7A and B
(response amplitude).

All of the statistically significant findings of mean change after
office-based vergence/accommodative therapy have a medium to
large effect size (>0.5), using Cohen criteria42 of 0.1, small effect;
0.3, medium effect; and 0.5, large effect, suggesting a high level
of clinical significance.

Clinical Measures

The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the normal
binocular vision and convergence insufficiency pre–office-based
vergence/accommodative therapy group. The group means of the
TABLE 4. Comparison of objective measures of convergence insufficiency pa

Function Mean pre-OBVAT Mean post-O

Peak velocity (°/s) 14.06 26.90

Time to peak velocity (s) 0.49 0.42

Response amplitude (°) 2.79 4.22

Accuracy (stimulus-response) (°) 2.23 0.76

Latency (s) 0.23 0.22

Settling time (s) 2.63 2.56

OBVAT = office-based vergence/accommodative therapy; � = degrees; s = sec
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clinical measures at baseline for both groups are shown in Table 6.
For the normal binocular vision group, all measures fall within the
expected range. As one would predict, all the clinical findings were
statistically significantly different between the two groups at base-
line except for the spherical refractive error, phoria at distance, and
the base-in to break measures (Table 6). The mean Convergence
Insufficiency Symptom Survey score is elevated with a mean score
of 35.8 for convergence insufficiency compared with normal bin-
ocular vision groups. In addition, the three findings supporting a
diagnosis of convergence insufficiency (phoria, near point of con-
vergence, positive fusional vergence at near) all indicate that this
population sample is consistent with a diagnosis of symptomatic
convergence insufficiency.

Table 7 illustrates the changes that occurred in each clinical
measure for the convergence insufficiency group from baseline to
the outcome visit and showed statistically significant (P < .05)
and clinically meaningful changes in all parameters except the
cover test at distance. Although there was a statistically signifi-
cant change in the near phoria, a 2Δ change is not considered
clinically significant.

Ten (83%) of the 12 participants in the convergence insuf-
ficiency group were categorized as successful based on these
pre-determined composite criteria (Convergence Insufficiency
Symptom Survey, near point of convergence, positive fusional
vergence), and the remaining two (participants 6 and 12) were
improved. Although these last two participants did not reach the re-
quired cutoff of less than 16 on the Convergence Insufficiency
Symptom Survey, in both the Convergence Insufficiency Symptom
Survey score decreased by 10 points or more (participant 6 by 19
points and participant 12 by 36 points). In addition, although par-
ticipant 12 did not fully meet the criteria to be labeled successful,
rticipants pre-OBVAT and post-OBVAT 4° symmetrical convergence (far)

BVAT Mean change σ Confidence interval

12.84 P = .001 17.7–7.93

0.07 P = .06 0.003 to −0.15

1.43 P = .004 2.31–0.54

1.46 P = .005 0.54–2.39

0.01 P = .69 −0.06 to 0.08

0.07 P = .49 −0.15 to 0.29

onds.
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TABLE 5. Comparison of objective measures of CI participants pre-OBVAT and post-OBVAT 4° symmetrical convergence (near)

Function Mean pre-OBVAT Mean post-OBVAT Mean change σ Confidence interval

Peak velocity (°/s) 15.29 26.05 10.66 P = .001 15.91–5.40

Time to peak velocity (s) 0.50 0.38 0.13 P = .004 0.05–0.20

Response amplitude (°) 2.40 3.91 1.51 P = .001 2.04–0.98

Accuracy (stimulus-response) (°) 1.59 0.08 1.51 P = .001 0.98–2.03

Latency (s) 0.28 0.44 0.16 P = .40 −0.56 to 0.24

Settling time (s) 2.73 2.63 0.09 P = .42 −0.16 to 0.36

CI = convergence insufficiency; OBVAT = office-based vergence/accommodative therapy; � = degrees; s = seconds.
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she did achieve the largest decrease in symptoms (36 points) of all
the participants.

Relationship between Clinical Measures and Objective
Measures Baseline Results

Because peak velocity and response accuracy were the two
measures that showed statistically significant and clinically mean-
ingful changes, these two parameters were used to look for correla-
tions with clinical data at baseline. A Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship be-
tween peak velocity and six clinical measures. There was a positive
correlation with two of the six clinical measures (positive fusional
vergence at near, r = 0.45, n = 24, P = .03; vergence facility,
r = 0.61, n = 18, P = .03). Overall, there was a moderate positive
correlation with peak velocity and positive fusional vergence at near
and vergence facility at baseline. Thus, lower positive fusional
vergence at near and vergence facility findings were associated
with slower peak velocity. The relationship between response accu-
racy and the six clinical measures was also assessed. There was a
positive correlation between two of the six clinical measures (posi-
tive fusional vergence at near, r = 0.45, n = 24, P = .03; vergence
facility, r = 0.65, n = 18, P = .004). Overall, there was a moderate
positive correlation between response accuracy and both positive
fusional vergence and vergence facility at baseline. Lower positive
fusional vergence at near and vergence facility findings were asso-
ciated with less accurate convergence responses.

Results After 12 Weeks of Office-based
Vergence/Accommodative Vision Therapy

There was a positive correlation between change in three of the
six clinical measures and change in peak velocity (vergence facil-
ity, r = 0.60, n = 24, P = .002; positive fusional vergence at near,
r = 0.52, n = 24, P = .01; monocular accommodative facility,
r = 0.45, n = 24, P = .03). Overall, there was a moderate positive
correlation between change in peak velocity and positive fusional
vergence at near, vergence facility, andmonocular accommodative
facility after 12 weeks of office-based vergence/accommodative
therapy. The relationship between the change in response accu-
racy and the change in the six clinical measures was also assessed.
There was a positive correlation between the change in positive
fusional vergence at near and the change in response accuracy
(r = 0.49, n = 24, P = .02). Overall, there was a moderate positive
correlation between the change in response accuracy and the
change in vergence facility after 12 weeks of office-based
vergence/accommodative therapy. A smaller change in vergence
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facility was associated with less accurate convergence responses
after 12 weeks of treatment.
DISCUSSION

In this study, significant changes were found in symptoms and
both clinical and objective measures of disparity vergence after
completion of office-based vergence/accommodative therapy in
children with symptomatic convergence insufficiency. This is the
first prospective study on the treatment of symptomatic conver-
gence insufficiency in children in which both clinical and objective
eye movement measurements have been used to evaluate the re-
sults of treatment. The changes in clinical measures observed after
office-based vergence/accommodative therapy in this study are
comparable with those reported in previous randomized clinical tri-
als with children with symptomatic convergence insufficiency.8,41

The unique aspect of this study was the addition of objective
measures of temporal (response latency, time of peak velocity,
and settling time) and spatial measurements (peak velocity and re-
sponse accuracy) of disparity vergence. The use of objective re-
cording of vergence eye movements allows the investigator to
access additional more subtle information about the physiology of
these eye movements that is not available with traditional clinical
testing. The study revealed statistically significant improvements
in peak velocity, time to peak velocity, and response amplitude af-
ter 12 weeks of office-based vergence/accommodative therapy for
4° convergence steps. These findings are consistent with a previous
study11 in pre-presbyopic adults with convergence insufficiency in
which Alvarez et al.11 found a significant increase in convergence
peak velocity. The results of other studies are available, but direct
comparison is challenging because these authors did not limit their
subject recruitment to convergence insufficiency.

In regard to clinical relevance of the study results, the strongest
correlation between clinical and objective measures in this study
was between changes in vergence facility and peak velocity. This
is an important finding and suggests that vergence facility testing
should be used as a standard assessment tool for the evaluation
of binocular vision disorders.

Although not the primary aim of this study, an important sec-
ondary goal was to determine whether the use of objective eye
movement recordings would be feasible in a large multicenter clin-
ical trial with children. The previous Convergence Insufficiency
Treatment Trial Investigator Group studies7,8,21,43 used well-
accepted traditional clinical tests as outcome measures. These
9; Vol 96(1) 12



FIGURE 6. (A) The change in peak velocity pre–vision therapy (pre-VT) to post–vision therapy (post-VT) for 4° convergence steps at far. (B) The change in
peak velocity pre–vision therapy to post–vision therapy for 4° convergence steps at near.
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tests are sometimes referred to as objective clinical measures; how-
ever, they are actually subjective and rely upon the participant to
tell the investigator what they are seeing. The possibility of adding
a more objective measurement, less prone to bias, is a potentially
www.optvissci.com Optom Vis Sci 201
valuable addition to future clinical trials. The key perceived con-
cerns have been feasibility issues related to maintaining the equip-
ment over a long period of time in good working condition, the
length of the required testing session, the age at which participants
9; Vol 96(1) 13



FIGURE 7. (A) The change in response amplitude pre–vision therapy (pre-VT) to post–vision therapy (post-VT) for 4° convergence steps at far. (B) The
change in response amplitude pre–vision therapy to post–vision therapy for 4° convergence steps at near.
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would be able to be tested, and whether the proposed testing se-
quence would yield any significant physiological changes in
vergence and version eye movements. The results of this study have
answered all of these questions. Data gathering occurred over an
www.optvissci.com Optom Vis Sci 201
18-month period of time, and the system was stable with no down-
time. Attempts were made to test children as young as 9 years
old, but testing was not feasible until about the age of 12 years.
Younger children were unable to maintain a stable head position
9; Vol 96(1) 14



TABLE 6. Comparison of clinical measures of NBV and CI participants at baseline

NBV (mean [SD]) CI (mean [SD]) σ (2-tailed)

Age (y) 14.2 (2.1) 13.1 (1.9) P = .24

Spherical refractive error (right eye) (D) −0.11 (0.92) −0.46 (1.04) P = .75

Spherical refractive error (left eye) (D) −0.28 (1.06) −0.43 (1.05) P = .41

CISS 10.9 (2.5) 35.8 (11.4) P = .001

Cover test (distance) (Δ) −0.10 (−0.3) −0.83 (2.3) P = .45

Cover test (near) (Δ) −1.5 (1.6) −9.17 (4.1) P = .001

Base-in break (Δ) 17.7 (4.1) 14.8 (6.5) P = .24

Base-out break (Δ) 30.9 (9.3) 11.8 (4.3) P = .001

NPC break (cm) 5.0 (0.88) 16.5 (4.3) P = .001

Amplitude of accommodation (NPA) (right eye) (cm) 8.7 (0.95) 14.8 (4.3) P = .001

CI = convergence insufficiency; CISS = Convergence Insufficiency Symptom Survey; NBV = normal binocular vision; NPA = near point of accommoda-
tion; NPC = near point of convergence.
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for long-enough periods to gather meaningful data. The testing session
lasted about 25 to 30 minutes, and all participants 12 years or older
could be tested. Finally, significant changes were found in several phys-
iological measures including peak velocity and response accuracy.

There are several study limitations. Although we demonstrated sig-
nificant changes in some objective aspects of disparity vergence, we
are unable to say with a high level of confidence that these findings
normalized after office-based vergence/accommodative therapy.
There are limited data available about expected findings for the five
objective measures of disparity vergence used as outcome measures
in this study. We enrolled 10 children with normal binocular vision
andused their data as a reference point in this study.However, we rec-
ognize that this is a small sample size, and it would be desirable to de-
velop expected findings for these measures in a much larger sample.

In addition, there was no placebo treatment group, and the exam-
iners at the outcome visit were not masked, potentially introducing
bias, particularly within the clinical testing. However, the advantage
of using objective testing, the primary outcome in this study, is that
these measures are unlikely to be susceptible to bias. Because of
TABLE 7. Comparison of clinical measures of convergence insufficiency parti

Function Mean pre-VT Mean

CISS 35.8 1

Cover test (distance) (Δ) −0.83 −

Cover test (near) (Δ) −9.2 −

Base-in break (Δ) 14.83 1

Base-out break (Δ) 11.75 3

NPC break (cm) 16.5

Accommodation amplitude (right eye) (cm) 14.8

Vergence facility (FPM) 8.7 3

Monocular accommodative facility (FPM) 7.4 2

Δ = Change; CISS = Convergence Insufficiency Symptom Survey; FPM = flips
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instrumentation limitations at the time of data collection, we were
unable to simultaneously evaluate the vergence and accommodative
systems. Finally, even though the subjects with normal binocular vi-
sion were not treated, it would have been informative to reevaluate
the subjects after 12 weeks. This information would have revealed
information about the repeatability of objective measurements of
vergence. It also would have been interesting to see if there were
changes to disparity vergence in the group with normal binocular
vision after going through office-based vergence/accommodative
therapy, even though they did not have convergence insufficiency.

This is the first report of the use of objectivemeasures of disparity
vergence as outcome measures for symptomatic convergence insuf-
ficiency in children after office-based vergence/accommodative
therapy. These measures provide additional information that is not
accessible with clinical tests. The study results also demonstrate
that children 12 to 17 years of age can be successfully tested using
a protocol that requires about 25 minutes and suggests that these
measures could be used in future large-scale randomized clinical tri-
als of binocular vision disorders.
cipants pre-OBVAT and post-VT

post-VT Mean change σ Confidence interval

1.2 24.6 P = .001 17.9–31.4

0.50 0.33 P = .17 −0.82 to 0.16

7.3 1.8 P = .02 −3.2 to −0.40

9.59 4.76 P = .01 −8.1 to −1.38

8.33 26.6 P = .001 −32.9 to −20.2

3.6 12.9 P = .001 10.2–15.6

8.5 6.3 P = .001 3.7–8.9

4.8 22.4 P = .001 30.8–11.6

8.3 20.9 P = .001 26.3–15.4

per minute; VT = vision therapy.
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